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BASEBALL TEAM LOSES
THIRTEEN·INNING GAME
Worcester Tech Downs Blue and
Gold Outfit 8 to 7 on
Foreign Diamond

Adams, Armstrong, and Bialick
Fail Befor~ Opposing Batters
-Infield Makes 9 Errors

TRINITY INFIELD WEAK

WILLIAMS HERE FRIDAY

"Sparky" Adams Pitches Fine Game,
Striking Out 15, But Infield
Errors Give Game
to Opponents.

Game with Williams Feature of Sub·
Freshman W.eP.k-End. Trinity
Must Show Improvement
to Win Game.

In a gruelling thirteen inning
pitcher's. duel Trinity came out on the
short end of an 8 to 7 score with W orcester Tech at the latter's ho;rne field
on April 30. Throughout the entire
contest Ray Adams pitched superb
ball amassing fifteen strikeouts to
Graham's fourteen.
Putnam. the Tech shortstop, pushed
the ball into cent~rfield, making second base because of sloppy fielding
by Armstrong, and O'Brady's sacrifice
advanced Putnam to third. With one
strike on Graham, a squeeze play was
tried; Graham laid down a bunt before Adams, on the mound, who pegged home in an effort to get Putnam.
The ball was high ·and Worcester won
the game.
·
Ray Adams led the Blue and Gold's
slugging by driving out a home run
in the seventh, when five more runs
were tallied by the 'varsity men and
Anderson, the Tech twirler, was
knocked out of the box.
Adams,
Armstrong, Sturm, and Phippen, all
made two hits apiece in the "lucky
seventh."
Although Sparky Adams showed
the best form this year, the Trinity
field work was at all times poor; the
untimely errors of Armstrong Coleman, and Phippen, were in the end
responsible for defeat. With the infield displaying a sloppy brand of
ball, together with the slippery fingers of the outfield, Coach Wrigb~
sees need of steady practice before
the regulars can come out of the
slump that they have been in during
the past two weeks. The past exhi'bition however, evidenced a slight improvement over the first game of the
year, although the Blue and Gold
came through with victory.
(Continued on page 6.)

In the second of the road games
this season played at Amherst, Massach~setts, on May 3, the Blue anq,
·Gold baseball team met with an overwhelming defeat at the hands of the
Massachusetts Aggies. After hitting
three pitchers hard and playing steady
ball behind Gorman, on the mound,
the Aggie men brought in seventeen
runs to Trinity's three, while the latter weakened in all departments of
the game.
The seventh inning spelled disaster
for the Blue and Gold, when thirteen
of the Amherst men went to bat and
succeeded in pushing over eight runs
as a result of their opponents' poor
fielding and pitching. At no time in
the contest did the 'varsity show up
true to their usual performance, such
as in the Northeastern game. Errors
'Yere c~arged, to Gooding, Phippen
Slossberg, Coleman, and Adams, the
1_1ltter failing to show any vestige of
form either in pitching or it?- batting.
The Aggies broke into the lead in the
second inning when two runs were
scored, and from then on, the Trinity
men never Oiice threatened their opponents.
Gorman, the Aggie twirler, was
liberal with his passes, but usually
managed to prevent scoring, ·as he
fanned ten men in the course of the
contest. As Adams weakened on the
mound Coach Wright was forced to
use Armstrong and Bialick, both of
whom held off the attack for a tim~
although all chance of victory after
the seventh inning was gone. Captain
Knurek, Armstrong, and Slossberg all
made hits, which helped in bringing
in the three Trinity tallies, while Burrington at right field, came through
with a triple and a double and Calvi,
Waskiewicz, and Kneeland also led the
the onslaught of the home team with
two douples apiece.
·

ARCHITECTS' DRAWING OF NEW DORMITORY.
Prelim,inary Sketch submitted by Firm of
McKim, Mead & White .

LABORATORY PLAN FOR
FRESHMAN ENGLISH IN '31

McCOOK WINS ELECTION
AS COLLEGE BODY HEAD

Qean Hood Announces Adoption Defeats P. H. Twaddle in Final
Elections on Wednesday
of New System-Two Hour
by Close Vote
· Period Beneficial
ISHERWOOD MARSHAL

JESTER CAST COMPLETE
AS TRYOUTS ARE ENDED
Players to Give "The Show-Off"
as Spring Presentation
Before Senior Ball.

According to the announcement
Following the tryouts which were
made recently by Dean Thurman L. H. C. Schmolze Loses by Small Margin held before the Easter recess for the
-H. 0. Phippen Chosen A. A.
Hood, of the English Department at
forthcoming production, "The ShowSec~etary Defeating
Trinity College, a new development in
Off", to be presented by the Jesters
Norm<~n.
the teaching of freshman English in
on May 24 in conjunc.tion with the
American colleges will be introduced
various other activities ac!!ompanyIn the final ~l~c~ions held on Wed- 1.
at Trinity next year.
Called "The
mg the Senior Ball, the cast has been
Laboratory Method of Instruction i~ nesday, May 7• '\lnder ~he auspices of picked and is now at work on the reEnglish A", Dean Hood's innovation the Senate, Da~iel B. McCook, ' 31 • of hearsals. Under the direction of ~.
New York City was elected president
•
contemplates supervised trainin~ in
Roger H. Mlotten and W~lliam D.
reading and writing in the classroom of the college body for the coming Guckenbeuhler, the players are fast
academic year of 1930-31, together
instead of unsupervised and frequentrounding into shape, although drillly wasteful effort by the students in with John Fleet Isherwood of Fall ing has been under way since last
River, Massachusetts as college martheir own rooms.
shal, and Henry Osgood Phippen, '32, Tuesday. The play, which is to be
Institution of the new method was of South Hamilton, Massachusetts, as given in Alumni Hall, will be folmade possible by a change in the sescretary of the Athletic Association. lowed soon after by the Interfraterclass schedule that opened for all The authentic .results of the poll were nity Dance, held under the auspices
announced late on Wednesday after- of the newly form~d Interfraternity
freshmen two successive hours on
noon by members of the Senate Com- Council.
three days of the week.
By using mittee, composed of Messrs. Cooper,
The trial committee, which was
one or both of these periods for lec- Macinnes, and DesChamps.
composed of Professor Allen, Mr.
In the final ballot McCook won the M·o tten, Lauriston Scaife and Ezra
tures, laboratory work, or Conferences, as the progress of the course race with his opponent, Paul Holmes Diman had diffi.culty in chqosing the
Twaddle of Rock Hill, Connecticut, persons for the parts because of the
may require, the new plan will bring
secretary of the Senate, while Isher- large number of students who turned
much of the outside work of the wood gained a plurality over his runout, and everyone connected with the
course into the classroom, making ning mate, Howard E. Schmolze, manJesters expressed the hope that those
possible practical help to students ager of football, by a very close mar- who failed to get parts in "The Showreading books or writing themes gin. Upon the defeat of Herbert F. Off" would not lose their interest in
Norman of New Haven, chairman of the organization and its work.
actually during the processes of
the Sophomore Dining Club, Henry
The play is by George Kelly and
At the meeting of the Sophomore analyzing, conceiving ideas, and writ- Phippen becomes secretary of the while it is a comedy there is enough
The method provides further A. A. from which position he will
Dining Club held on Thursday eve- ing.
At the last meeting of the Literary
real plot woven into its three acts to
ning, May 1st, Chairman Herbert F. for comparing and standardizing in- automatically assume the duties of take it out of the class of hilarious Club, held last Tuesday, April 29, two
Norman announced to the members dividual rates of work, so that certain president of that organization in his farces.
Heywo~d Broun says of the papers were read: one, "The Best
present the future plans of the club,
play, "I might as well begin boldly Way to Grow Old," by Harry J. Oxstudy hours now spent in needlessly senior year.
to be carried out in welcoming all
Daniel B. McCook, the son of Jus- and say that "The Show-Off" is the ford was a dissertation on the acfuture visitors at Trinity, Beginning protracted "thinking", re-writing, and tice McCook, of the Supreme Court best comedy which has yet been :writ- ceptance of old age and all that it
last February with the admission ot searching for helpful criticism may of New York, a trustee and a gradu- ten by an American." The play WiiS entails, while the other, "A Case of
the members from the class of 1932, be saved for the students. The class ate of Trinity, has been prominent as chosen by the Jesters with a view to Nerves", by William W. Sisbower, a
the Sophomore Dining Club has as- may sometimes be divided evenly be- editor-in-chief of THE TRIPOD and keeping up the high standards set by war mystery story.
sumed the duties of the official hosts
Oxford's essay which used thes~
(Concluded on page ·2.)
its past performances with · po~sibly
tween the two hours, for recitation;
of the college. Upon the suggestion
lines
from Browning as an introduc~
an
opportunity
to
surpass
some
'·
of
of Mr. W;illiam G. Brill and several the slower students may be segrethose. It is like a slice from life and tion:
other members of the Physical Train- .g ated for ,extra help at various seapromises to afford · all who see it ap "Grow old along with me!
ing Department, it has been decided sons, and will b~ given hospital treatevening of unusual entertainment. ·· The best j~ life is yet to be,
NOTICE.
by the members of the Club that of- ment during the second hour; the
The characters are very ci.e.verly The last of life for which the first
The Rev. William Pressey of drawn from Mrs. Fisher, who is a
ficial welcome of the college s}l~mld entire class may meet together for
was made."
be extended to· all visiting teams,
Ashton, R. 1., Class Secretary, de- rather old-fashioned, • ex'ceedingly developed the theme of growing old
such as is now done by the honorary lecture or laboratory work.
sires to notify THE TRIPOD that talkative lady and mother ~of Clara, gracefully. There was no reasoJ} for.
socif;!ties in various other colleges and
Dean Hood proposes also to pro- the Class of '90 will hold its 40th Amy and Joe, down to the · l'show- anyone to abhor old age, Oxford
universities.
vide a series of l~ctures •t o the entire reunion June 14 next at 7 p. m. off," Aubrey Piper, a liar, braggart s~id, for one can then see the "joys
(D. S. T.), the guests of Colonel and egotist, who lives in a self- and sorrows of !mother day softened/''
Upon the approval of the Club, class by representative members of
Chairman Norman moved that, in the the faculty and by men prominent in and Mrs. W. E. A. Bulkeley at centered, fantastical ' dream-world.
Nor was there any reason why the
near future, certain men should be business, the arts, and the · profes- their residence in West Hartford.
The Jesters' stage manager, Rees older generation should be "out o{
These same generous hosts have Mitchell, assisted ·by William Sis- touch" with the present times. The
designated to meet the various visit- sions, the lectures to correlate the
ing teams to arrive in Hartford, each various aspects of college work and . made it possible for the men of bower, will handle the scenery and old people should be the very ones to '
.t o look back to many joyous effects ~or the show, ·Wl!ile business understand the present since they
man ascertaining the needs of the· to disclose the connection b~tween
visitors, and at the same time grant, ' coUege courses and the life-worJ< f.or repnions pf their class.
Sisbower's:
manager Stumpf is caring for the h~ye seep . .two ages.
·a dvertising and ticket sale. ·
which the students are preparing.
(Continued on page 2.)
(Continued on. page 2.) ..

VISITING TEAMS TO BE
RECEIVED BY S.D. C.

UTERARY CLUB HEARS
ESSAYS-AT MEETING
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PHIPPEN HITS HOME RUN
AS 'VARSITY NINE WINS

CHAPEL WORKMEN FETED
-,.. ·BY PRESIDENT
OGILBY
,,. .,.
: ...
.,.,

1930 tRACK SCHEDULE
APP_R?VED B~· FACULTY

Northeastern University 2 to 1
Victim in Opening Game
of Baseball Season

Architect and F oreme'n Speak
at Dinner in Commons
Wednesday Night

Trinity Meets Norwich Today
Large Squad Gives Promise
of Good Season

On Wednesday evening, May 7,
President Ogilby gave a dinner in the
Trinity College Commons to the
workmen on the new Chapel to let
them have an opportunity to meet
Mr. Henry W. Wlright of W'ashington, representative of Frohman, Robb
& Little, architects, and to afford opportunity for talking over the work.
It was a very pleasant occasion and
brought out the spirit of interest in
the Chapel and comradeship in a
common cause which has been characteristic of the workmen on this job
since the beginning. President Ogilby
stated that it is his conviction that
no amount of paid labor could make
the college Chapel an expression of
the ideals . of donor and archit~ct unless the workmen themselves took a
love and pride in their work.
Speeches at the diner wer-e made
by Henry W. WTight, architect;
J. Bennett, engineer; R. G. Bent and
C. E. Green of the firm of contractors; Fred 0. Bent, foreman in
charge; E. M-a dden and B. Lovell, supervisors; ap.d Angelo Pater.nostro,
boss of the day laborers. M.r. Ben
Lyon, head of the firm who is putting in the plumbing, and F. A. Linnell and Ray Linnell, of the Hartford
Concrete Company, who have ·put in
the concrete for the foundations, also
spoke. Millbury, the night watchman, provided music for the occasion.
His renderings of "Turkey in the
Straw" and "The Wearing of the
Green" on the mouth organ were
highly appreciated.
Most of the speakers expressed
their appreciation of the privilege of
working on the Chapel, and indicated
the pride with which they would in
later years point out to their grandchildren t_he finished structure in
which they had a part.

Upon the recent decision of the
Faculty Committee on Athletics the
schedule of track meets submitted by
Coach Oosting of the Physical Training Department was formally approved for the following season, when
the team will again enter the intercollegiate meet at Worcester Tech,
where it will oppose the representatives of various New England colleges.
Included among the various
contenders of this event who will
compete against the Blue and Gold
are Wesleyan, Amherst, Connecticut
Aggies, Massachusetts Aggies, and
perhaps, Norwich University. The
Trinity men will meet Norwich University and the Massachusetts and
Connecticut Aggie teams on the home
field, while the contest with Clark
University has been cancelled, as the
latter has organized no team this
year.
With the largest group of men out
in the history of track 'at Trinity, due
preparations are being made for the
coming program, as it will be remembered that the Blve and Gold men
were defeated last year by the Massachusetts Aggies by the narrow margin of two points, and were turned
back by Norwich with a four-point
lead, on the latter's home field. As
a schedule of daily practice has been
instituted this week, several of the
regulars have begun to show their
stride, while Gibson in the high-jump,
and Oxford in 'the hurdles give promise. As well as in the field events,
Kalasinsky takes part in the hurdles
and the quarter-mile run.
The meets scheduled to take place
on the approved schedule this season
are:
Interclass Meet.
May 3-Running Events.
May 5-Field Events.
May 10-Norwich University, Hartford.
May 17-Intercollegiate Meet, Worcester, Mass.
May 20-Conn. Aggies, Hartford.
May 31-Mass. Aggies; Hartford.

ADAM~ Il\l GOOD FORM .
1
•

Trinity Pit<;her Strikes Out 13 in One
of Best Games of His Career;
Limits Hits to Two
Infield Scratches.
,.·

In the opening game of the season
held on April 26 on the Trinity field,
the 'varsity baseball team outnosed
Northeastern University, when Hank
Phippen, the Blue and Gold catcher,
knocked out a homer in the latter part
of the ninth · inning, to bring in the
winning run. · The fast contest
marked the first victory for Trinity
this season, as the pitchers, Adams
and Symanek fought out their duel,
the former allowing but four hits and
striking out thirteen men.
Northeastern broke into the run
column when Tiffany, the second baseman was walked by Adams, and after
stealing second, went home as a result of a wild throw by Phippen to
third base.
In' the next inning
Adams hit a triple into left field and
tied the score when Nutter, the Northeastern third baseman booted the outfielder's r'-!turn throw.
The score was a single run tie when
Phippen toed · the plate for raps in
the ninth.
Symanek, who had allowed but six hits up to that time,
sent a low ball over which the Blue
and Gold man slammed into center
field, rounding second base as the ball
was recovered.
The variety of Adams' curves
proved the undoing of the visiting
Bostonians, as they were repeatedly
fanned, or flied out to the Blue and
Gold infield. Carter, the Cardinal
:-. shortstop, was the only man able to
find Adams, as . he managed to get
two hits in his four times at bat.
The summary:
Trinity.
AB R H PO A E
3 0 1 1 0 0
Keating, rf,
Knurek, cf,
4 0 1 1 0 0
Adams, p,
3 1 2 0 6 0
4 0 0 10 0 0
Bockwinkel, 1b,
Slossberg, If,
4 0 1 0 0 0
Sturm, 2b,
401000
Phippen, c,
4 1 1 13 0 1
3 0 0 0 0 0
Coleman, 3b,
3 0 0 0 0 1
Bush, ss,

'

·

DANIEL B. McCOOK.

McCOOK WINS ELECTION AS
COLLEGE BODY HEAD
(Continued from page 1.)
of the IVY, and is a member of the
Sophomore Dining Club, the Rifle
Club, and the Psi Upsilon Fraternity.
He was also president _of the junior
class during the Christmas term.
Being- also connected with the IVY
board, Isherwood has served as a
member of the Jesters, the Athenaeum Society, and the Political
Science Club, acting ' as secretary of
the latter this past year. He is a
member of 'the Alpha Chi Rho Fraternity.
Henry 0. Phippen is a prominent
member of the baseball· and football
teams, holding while .on the former
the national distance record of America in drop-kicking.
He is also a
member of th~ Sophomore Dining
Club and the Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity.

TRUSTEES MAKE CHANGES
IN FACULTY FOR 1930-1
Establish Department of Music
with Mr. A. T. Merritt
as Professor

men who liave been prominent in
WILL COACH GLEE CLUB
extra-curriculum activities; the Blue
and Gold honorary society assumes Duties of Assistant Music Professor
the same relatio~ to student. life as
to Include Those of Organist
the famed Green Key Society, at
' in New Chap11l-to Give
Dartmouth', the Latch Key Society at
Two Courses.
Maryland, and the Purple Key SoParis under Nadia and Boulanger.
On his return from the Fellowship he
32 2' 7 27 6 2 ciety at Williams, the latter organTotals,
In regard to the recent meeting of
ization having long welcomed Trinity
was given a teaching position in the
Northeastern.
the . Trustees at which time definite
players.
Department of Music at Harvard
AB R H PO A E
plans were made concerning the
which he now holds.
Carter ss,
4 0 2 1 3 0
changes to be made in the curriculum,
"In addition to being organist in
Nutter, 3b,
2 0 o· 3 3 2
with the addition of several new men
the new Chapel in charge of music
Hassell, rf,
3 0 0 0 0 0
.
on the Faculty in the various departthere, Mr. Merritt will care for the
Tiffany, 2b,
ments for the coming season, Presi3 1 0 4 0 0 LITERARY CLUB HEARS
needs of the college in other ways.
ESSAY AT MEETING. dent Ogilby in a special communicaMacDonald, If,
4 0 0 4 0 0
He
will be the coach of the Glee Club
Gross, c,
4 0 0 10 1 0
tion to THE TRIPOD stated the fol(Continued from page 1.)
and will take advantage of such other
0
0
3 0 0 0
Best, cf,
lowing facts relating to the founding opportunities as arise for being of
3 0 0 3 0 0 'mystery story was built around some of a Department of Music at Trinity service to the undergraduate body in
Cook, 1b,
Symanek, p,
3 0 0 0 0 0 .valuable diamonds placed in the care
a musical way.
_ _ _ _ _ _ of a young man who has a strange College:
"One
of
the
most
important
actions
"Mr. Merritt will also give two
Totals,
29 1 2 25 7 2 adventure at an old inn. The story of the Trustees at their last meeting courses, one in the Appreciation of
employs
all
the
dramatic
and
meloScore by innings:
on April 26th was the establishment Music for students who desire to add
Trinity, .. . .... 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1-2 dramatic phrases of the detective of a Department of Music at Trinity such cultural values to their educaNortheastern, .. 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0-l: story that we so love to read for
Three-base hit, Adams; -home run, thrills. There is the usual "famous College. With the coming of the new tion, and a second course in Harmony
Phippen; stolen bases, Nutter, Sloss- detective", . a storm in the night, and Chapel, it is obvious that an organist open to students who have some eleberg, Tiffany, Best; sacrifice, Nutter; a mysterious disappearance of the of ability will be needed to preside mentary knowledge of the piano.
"The selection of Mr. Merritt repreover music in the Chapel. It seems
left on bases, Trinity 3, Northeastern · "jew-els". For all of the common- good to the Trustees to make the sents a careful consideration on the
5; bases on balls, off Adams 4, Sy- placeness of the plot and the rather
manek 2; struck out by Adams 13, usual type of characters, the story is appointment of such a man at this part of the President and the admintime in order that he may have an istration. There were many candiSymanek 4; umpires, Elliott . and refreshing and holds suspense.
Hollm; time of game, 1. 50 .
The style and subject matter of opportunity to care for details in the dates for this' position and it is inboth papers were freely discussed by construction of the organ and also teresting to note that the man ap~
the members, and suggestions for the take some steps to train the college pointed is a pupil and an associate
impr~vement of each made. Ezra S. body for the musical opportunity be- of Professor Davison of Harvard who
Diman read an unfinished paper fore them in the use of the new has done more than any other man
living for college music."
VISITING TEAMS TO BE
which he had been working on for his Chapel.
"The Trustees have appointed as
As many students in the course of
RECEIVED -BY S.D. C. own amusement, and the vigor and
flow of the. style showed that he en- Assistant Professor of Music in study at Trinity have expressed the
(Continued from page 1.)
.
.
joyed what he was writing. At the charge of the new Department of need of an elementary knowledge of
ing them all necessary information. request of the President of the Club, Music Mr. A. Tillman Merritt of the the fundamentals of music, in order
It has been desired that all teams he 'w ill attempt to complete the Department of Music at Harvard. to appreciate the higher a~ts with
arriving upon the campus be cor- paper and read it at the next meet- Mr. Merritt graduated from the Uni- which it is closely allied, the coming
dially greeted, and that every _ pos- ing. The paper as read at the meet- versity of Missouri in 1926 and took of Mr. · Merritt next fall gives evisible means of courtesy and hosp,ital- ing was without a title, but the sub- his Master's degree at Harvard i~ dence of an increased enthusiasm in
ity be shown to them in their con- ject was on the very much neglected Music in 1927. At that time he won the musical activities of the college.
tact with the undergraduate body be- object-spittoons! Those who know the John Knowles Paine Traveling In spite of the discouraging aspect
fore and after, as well as duri_ng all Diman's style are familiar ' with 'the Fellowship in Music which took hitp of the past created by a lack of cogames.
.
clever way he treats the bizarre ··and abroad for two years where he studied operation and organization, those of
the organ and inusicaJ composition in - the undergraduates who have enBeing a mark of distinction for those unusual.

SOPHOMORE CLASS ·wiNS
SPRING TRACK MEET
Score 63% Points in the Field
Events-Seniors Take Lead
In Second Place
STRONG AND NYE STAR

Gibso~ Third High Scoret-Meet
Marks Second Victory for
1932--L#oni'Plaqul1
Last Year.
While two senior~, Stron~ and Nye,
were battling for individual high
score honors, ·the class of 1932 rolled
up a total of 63lh points to win the
annual inter-class track me~t last
Saturday,
The .sophomores, taking
only four .first places, compiled so
many seconds and thirds in the cinder
events as to make it impossible for
Strong, Nye, Rogers, and Lovering of
1930, to overtake them with their
combined 48 points in the field events.
Christy started the sophomores off
by winning the first event, the high
hurdles. Gibson, also a sophomore,
got third place by chasing in Dignam
who scored the seniors' first points.
Holmes, '33, gave chase all the way,
but had to be content with fourth
place.
Bill Nye began his pyrotechnics in
the 100-yard dash, and the best the
field could do was stick close. However, in the "220" and quarter mile,
Bill could not win so easily. All the
way down the final stretch in the
"220" Nye was threatened by Wright,
'32, but he met the challenge gamely
and beat Wright to the tape. Gibson
and Geiger garnered three more
points for the sophomores by taking
third and fourth places, respectively.
Again in the "440" Wright kept dogging Nye's heels, and hadn't the Trinity captain opened up with a fine
burst of speed near the end, he probably would have been nipped at the
tape by the sophomore sprinter. Third
and fourth places again went to the
class of 1932, Geiger this time sharing the honor with Meier.
The mile was shared jointly by the
juniors and freshmen. Roots ran a fine
race and was kept driving all the
way down the homestretch by the
frosh, Birck. Third and last were
also divided by the odd-yeared
classes, Sherman losing Ogg at the
end.
The two-mile event brought great
joy to the winning class. Carlton
stepped out to the fore, Slosson ran
behind him and ·Golino trailed Slos·
son. In thi~ - order, with the junio!
Doolittle, anchoring the runners, the
sophomores finished one, two, three,
and added ten points to their rapidly
rising total.
(Continued on page 5.)

couraged music at Trinity will have
the opportunity of realizing the
fruits of their labors.
With the
guiding influence of Mr. Merritt, it is
hoped that mat:J,y will realize the age
old truth, that 'an appreciation of the
highest in music is one of the real
joys of life.

Hilda, Trinity's only co-ed, may not
be the . oldest of campus cats, for we
note that
"Kitty," Northeastern's first co-ed,
attended Professor Stearn's class in
heat 'engineering. Kitty was a cat
owned by' the Conserv.atory.
However, we maintain that our feline is the most learned of her kiDd.
"Kitty" may have attended engineering classes, · but Hilda is taking aU
her degree requirements-includinc
Chapel!
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FOYE ADDRESSES CLASS
IN GEOLOGY ON CLIMATE
Wesleyan Professor Describes
Agencies and Conditions
Causing Changes

• •

.on the

•

INTRODUCED BY TROXELL
Discusses Climatic Evidences of the
Various Periods of Geologic
Time, Explaining all
Formations.
At the recent meeting of the Geology class under the direction of
Professor Edward Leffingwell Troxell, of the Geology Department, a
lecture was given by Professor Wilbur Garland Foye, Professor of Geology at W,esleyan University, on "The
Geological Climates." In introducing
the speaker, Dr. Troxell stated that
although there had in times past been
great rivalry between the two institutions, W-esleyan and Trinity, in the
field of sports and other activities,
yet that at this particular time he
was only too glad to admit some inferiority on the home side.
Dr. Foye began by defining the
various agencies and conditions which
caused the climates of the present
day, stating that there was a definite
climatic average extending over a
period of usually twenty years. The
climatic changes varied in cycles
throughout the ages and depended
largely upon the locations. Dr. Foye
stated that a simple definition of
climate was the average weather
conditions established over a period
of twenty years.
The agencies maintaining the control over the climatic conditions were
the radiation of the sun spots; the
atmospheric pressure and winds; the
ocean currents; and the precipitation
under wind control. The heat of the
sun varies constantly with the increase and decrease of the sun spots,
the solar constant at no period remaining at a fixed value. According
to the general law the winds blow
from the high areas to the lower ones.
The warm cun-ents of the equatorial
belt rise, expand and circulate in the
direction of the polar regions, where
they are met by the cold currents
moving from the poles, in the region
called the polar front. The forces of
the two currents are neutralized and
form the still wind areas called the
Horse Latitudes. The westerlies and
trade winds carry the warm air northward in the Atlantic in the gulf
stream, thereby producing the mild
climates of England and other lands
surrounding the Scandinavian peninsular. Through geographic changes
the warm waters were separated from
the cold bodies.
Dr. Foye stated that the climates
of the past could be easily recognized
by the soil colors and textures together with the season-bandings in the
clay beds, the annual leaching of the
alkalies from the surface layer of the
earth by rainfall often left clues of
past conditions. Biologically speaking, perhaps the surest evidence wa!'j
that of the fossil remains of prehistoric plants and animals found
often in regions where they could no~
possibly exist in the present climate·.
In a further study of the criteria of
the past, Dr. Foye characterized the
physical, chemical, and biological
phases of the Siberian, Norwegian,
Saharan, and Amazon types of
climate.
The remainder of the lecture was
entirely devoted to a discussion of
the climate evidences of the various
periods of geologic time, in which
Dr. Foye discussed the conditions
existing in the ages of the amphibians, reptiles, and mammals, the latter includ~ng the great dinosaurs.
The conditions causing the early formations of tillites, the great salt de-
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Two puffs tell more of a cigarette's taste than
any two-hour speech.
Taste must speak foritself ... and Chesterfield's
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discussed the problems which face the pertaining to the latter which could
YALE STUDENT CHAPLAIN college
student of today in regard to not be reasoned on a scientific basis.
the
acceptance
of religious beliefs, As one studied the sciences and began
AT WEDNESDAY SERVICES
to comprehend the vastness of the
citing the forces which tended to

Reverend Grant Noble Discusses break down traditional faiths. Since
his graduation from St. Stephen's
Problems Which Face
College, and later from the General
College Student

Theological Seminary in New York

of the student body, at the regular
Wednesday chapel service, held on
April 30, Reverend Grant Noble, the
Student Chaplain at Yale University,

City, Mr. Noble has been interested
chiefly in working among college men,
and as a chaplain at Yale, he has
studied chiefly the attitude of the
college student toward religion.
Mr. Noble first asked just what one
should think about religion; how one
should regard the commonly accepted
doctrines of a creed; if prayer really
meant talking to God; and finally
whether the Christian religion was
superior to all other religions. In

posits of the west, the arkose formations, and the fossils of the enormous
cockroaches of the Pennsylvania,
were clearly emphasized along with
other evidences of ancient climate.
As a conclusion, Dr. Foye described
the conditions of life existing in the
Cretaceous Period.
As a suggestion to the layman interested in the detailed discussion of
the topic recently presented by Dr.
Foye, added material will be found
in Schuchert's "Principles of Geology", in the chapter entitled "Climates of the Geological Periods."

referring to Walter Lippman's, "A
Preface to Morals", he rephrased that
author's idea, stating that men had
lost the heart of their religion because th,ey attempted to reason out
problems of faith in terms of material, thereby rejecting the supernatural; men prefen-ed to trust their
intellect rather than their emotions.
Religion was chiefly concerned with
the emotions just as music and the
higher arts. Hence it was not unnatural that man should be governed
to a certain extent by the emotions in
religion, since there were many things

QUOTES LIPPMAN'S BOOK
States that Men had Lost the Heart
of their Religion Because They
Attempted to Reason Out
Problems of Faith.
In an address before the members

Doorman at Speakeasy-"Who's
there?"
Voice-"It is I."
Doorman- "No school teachers
universe, the theories about God
taught in childhood became remote allowed."-Northeastern News.
and dwindled; one realized how insignificant man and the world about
The Wesleyan "Argus" informs us
was, in comparison to the rest of the
universe.
that
The Christian religion reflected the
"Princeton Frosh prefer a Phi Beta
highest ideals of character in man.
Kappa
key to a 'varsity letter, and
When Jesus Christ came into the
world He gave the human being a would rather support the college
closer contact with God. God was no newspaper than a football team."
longer the remote awe-inspiring
Maybe they recall their football
master of the universe, the conception
season last fall. Or do they have the
firmly held to by the old monotheistic
faith of the Jews; God became a lov- "Harvard Crimson" in mind!

••

ing father who understood the hearts
of his creatures. Christ revived religion from a low ebb in an attempt
to solve the salvation of mankind
through His inspiring moral teachings.
As final topic of emphasis, Mr.
Noble pointed out that many eminent
men throughout the ages had been
inspired in their close relationships
with God. The works of Isaiah clearly
showed this, as it was evident that
the author was deeply moved by the
spirit of God, when he composed his
works. St. Paul and Livingstone both
had felt the call of Christ when they
ceaged their careers, and pursued the
course of spreading the gospe~ in
spite of all dangers and hardships.
Finally one could come into contact
with God with their fellow men, who
had experienced Him.

**
You must be tired by now, but we
found a rather appropriate little poem
in the "Beacon." This will be all for
this time, for which you willingly
shout the last line of said poem!
The Poet.
"I tried to write a poem for you,
But all I could do was try.
I looked for inspiration,
Even unto the sky.
I thought and searched, and searched
some more,
But I was in the fog,
I could not even write you a line,
For which you should say, 'Thank
God'."
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TO THE SUB-FRESHMEN
In welcoming you to Trinity College, we have the especial
pleasure of informing you that you will in all probability spend
some part of your college career under the roof of the new dormi·
tory, a picture of which appears on the first page of this issue of
THE TRIPOD. The new chapel, the new commons, and the new
dormitory will be yours to use and enjoy when we of the two up·
per classes have left these older halls of our alma mater.
We hope that as you make your first real · appraisal of the college, you will experience some of the feelings and sentiments
w,h ich have been ours for the past few years, and that you will al·
ready be looking forward to deeds done for the glory of the college and for the Classes of 1934 and 1935. W ·e of the junior class
will have the pleasure of associating with some of you for a year,
the two lower classes for a longer tim·e. In bidding you welcome,
we offer t9 you Trinity College, its traditions and opportunities.
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Mas~ hoofs upon .the hard way. Francesco !
Popular with the Well
ten; Published by Houghton- sa": her strike spur, saw her mount , ....
Mifflin Company
Boston spnng ahead, startled.. He saw, too, :
Dressed Men
..
'
' those others urge their horses on; :
..
1 9 3 0.
one, better mounted than his com- 1
Yorke Shirts in white
Reviewed by A. V. R. Luther.
rades, leaving the other two behind : 0 Broadcloth, also fancy
as he streaked along in pursuit."
Broadcloth and
0
Medieval Italy is the setting for the
Then there is Father Udo who
WOVen '
story of "Saint Udo", an intensely dared preach a sermon about a fie- .... Madras; all fast colors,
interesting novel of romance and ad- t't"
· t
· t d a· tl
t D k ...
I IOUS sam' pom e
HeC y a
U e '
COllarS attached, Or With ""w
venture in which tl:).ere is a grandiose Rufio.
portrayal of duelling by Francesco,
"He chuckled aloud as the blast of -- collars to match.
'
Count Gregorio's son.
Francesco warm air beyond the gate struck him. tilts at the enemy of Bianca along the He would make his own story, with
$1.95 to $4.95
0
highway of Colenna saving her from appropriate modifications, the story
'
death instigated by the jealousy of of Saint Udo the Martyr, anticipatMEN'S SHOP
Julia, daughter of Duke Rufio, the ing the duke by telling from the pulSTREET FLOOR
"'
treacherous ruler of the duchy, and pit how the saint had repulsed the
w
whose castle overlooks Colenna from wicked king who tried to wring from
"D--- ~
~fELl
the hill close by. The Duchess Bres- him the secrets of the confessional.
~H IHO!l)SO/l ~
cia, the wife of Duke Rufio, twenty It might be necessary to use an
__:_H.()4=~=~~c"'a
years younger than her husband, suf- anachronism or two, but no one ex- 00 ) _ .
fered by his cruelty.
cept perhaps Count Gregorio would
Traveling from Germany on a mis- know the difference.
And what a
sion of the Emperor comes Prince joke it would be on the duke!"
Gustav, a kind and sympathetic man,
The novel contains a mixture of
That is
and it is he and Count Gregorio who simplicity and heroic in Father Udo
are interested in helping Father Udo; and Francesco.
Father Udo, the PERFECTLY PASTEURIZED.
while Duke Rufio and Julia plotted scholar, contemplative and succeeding
Try It - You'll Like It!
against him.
spiritually by creating in the end a
Coloring the whole story, as well finished portrait of Saint Udo; Franas being the central figure, is Father cesco wins Bianca. In the last chapUdo, simply portrayed and ideally ter we have an account of the history
drawn. He is a thoroughly romantic of the saint treated in this manner.
person with all the good qualities of
"Cardinal Aronda reproached him- 330 Woodland St.; Phone 2-0264.
sincerity, honesty, and wisdom; if he self for having failed to read the
Quality, Courtesy, Service.
were foppishly characterized the prince's (Gustav) diary sooner. He
theme would have been weak; but it understood that it was preserved in
is not; the sentiment is like crystal Munich, and thither he journeyed, SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE
that is hard and clear, for Father 1fdo moved by that ruling passion of his.
UNION EVERY FRIDAY.
is a courageous old man. None of the There he found the whole story, or
characters appear to be particularly what he believed to be the whole
overdrawn, except Francesco's and story, of a certain Father Udo, who Tailors, Clothiers, Haberdashera
his skill as a swordsman.
could not but be the saint in ques- Middletown:
Hartford Office:
The love affair between Bianca and tion."
205 Main Street
Bond Hotel
Francesco is exciting; the risks which
Thus we have a good story dethey experience are by no means veloped in an unusual way being subtrivial; two people are striving to kill stantiated by a clever last chapter,
them. Francesco is wounded and the similar to the idea of the data conenemies are slain. The passages are tained in "A Bridge of San Luis Rey."
tense and make good reading. Here If you have ever traveled along th~
is an example,
highway which passes through MeRide for your dieval Italy, such as the Colenna in
" 'Ride, Bianca!
life'!"
Francesco calls to
her. this novel, you will appreciate it all
"Bianca looked wonderingly at him, the more because your imagination
then glanced over her shoulder as the has hinted at the theme which is here
horses of her pursuers cleared the related. The style is not unusual but
roadside ditch and beat hurrying the story is enjoyable.
SAINT
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JUDGE BUFFINGTON'S DEVOTION TO TRINITY
Notice has appeared in the public press of two bequests to the
College in honor of Judge Buffington. The vital force of Trinity
returns multiplied in the devotion of her alum.ni. Her influence
and inspiration deepen with the years. None are "lost" to her;
none "willingly disclaim her for a mother." In the face of a million
declarations of the loyalty and love of other alumni for other colleges, how,e ver, it requires special occasion for such an utterance.
But these gifts in honor of Judge Buffington amply warrant it.
Loyalty is common among college men; affection amJounting to
actual love for their colleges is surely not unknown in these days
as in the past; but that intensity of love and loyalty which constitutes devotion is rare, and in this instance it has won almost
unique recognition. Mr. DePuy, not himself a Trinity man, has
given welcom.e testimony of his respect for this spirit in a man
who, among many, has b een most conspicuous in his devotion to
the College. The public recognizes the fact as news; but the public
cannot feel the warmth of p.ersonal pride we take in it. We cannot forbear an expression of satisfaction. We congratulate Judge
Buffington.
The following account is reprinted from the "Boston Transcript":
"Special to the 'Transcript':
(Hartford, Conn., April 21)-Having two bequests for the perpetuation
of his memory made to his alma mater during his lifetime is the unusual
distinction of Judge Joseph Buffington of Philadelphia, presiding judge of
the Federal Circuit Court of Appeals in the third judicial district, who has
the record of having served longer on the Federal bench than any other judge
in the history of the Republic.
Trinity, of which Judge Buffington, '75, is a trustee, has been informed
that the late Herbert DePuy, Pittsburgh, where Judge Buffington lived until
recent years, and the judge's wife, both mentioned the college in their wills.
Mr. DePuy's gift was $5000 for general expenses, given 'in consideration
and warm admiration of my friend, the Honorable Joseph Buffington, who
has been so faithful and such a devoted alumnus of said institution.' Mrs.
Buffington, after making a few definite bequests, gave the residue of her
estate, subject to the use by her husband, to Trinity to perpetuate Judge
Buffington's memory in such manner as the trustees shall consider most
appropriate.
Judge Buffington has already exceeded by three years the record of
thirty-four years made by Chief Justice John Marshall.
His service was
made 'the subject of an eulogy in the House of Representatives by Representative James M. Beck last January.''

Hartford, Conn.

INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWS
We don't blame you for spurning
long winded and tedious articles, but
since the problem will soon be confronting the Interfraternity Counciland, in truth, all of us, we think you
might be interested in the following
set of rushing rules which has been
agreed upon at Tufts:
"1--fl'here shall be no rushing whatsoever of freshmen or transfers from
September 1 until noon on the Monday of upperclass registration (rushing to be interpreted as entertainment for freshmen or prospective
freshmen and discussion of fraternities or fraternity matters either on
Hill or off Hill). No freshman or
transfer may enter a fraternity house
for any reason during this period.
2-The first period of open rushing
shall commence on the Monday of
upperclass registration at noon, and
shall end on the following Saturday
at midnight.
3-There shall be no rushing from
this time until the second Monday
following the Monday of upperclass
registration.
4-The second period of open rushing shall commence at noon on the
second Monday following the Monday
of upperclass registration and shall
end on the following Thursday at midnight.
5-0n the following Sunday each
fraternity shall submit its bids in
sealed, stamped envelopes to the Dean
of the School of Liberal Arts. He
shall mail these together at 6 p. m.
that evening.
6-All bids shall be made on uniform cards formulated by the Interfraternity Council.

7-Freshmen shall return these bids
at once, by mail with
statement of
acceptance, non-acceptance, or desire
for conference. Upon receipt of a
favorable reply, the fraternity shall
send a representative to accompany
the freshman to the h ouse to receive
the pledge button.
8-Unrestricted rushing shall commence on the following Wednesday at
noon.
9-The college authorities shall enclose with the pre-registration data
sent to all new students, a copy of
these rules and advice concerning
fraternities.
10-The President of the Interfraternity Council shall address the
freshmen during the pre-registration
period to explain these rules."

a

* *
Speaking of rushing, let's look into
this next matter and start to rush
westward!
"Students of sociology at Baylor
University revealed the startling statistics that each kiss shortened the
co-ed's life three minutes and that the
co-eds kissed on an average ten times
a night. One male feels as though
they are assuming too much but feels
that it is a very good theory. If you
agree with this collegiate, there is
only one bit of advice which we can
submit, 'Go West, young man, Go
West'."-Springfield Student.

* *
First Trustee-"The professors'
pays must be raised and we need a
new stadium.''
Second Trustee - "We haven't
money enough to do· both.''
First Trustee-"We'll build a new
stadium then."~Tech News.
(Continued on page 5.)

If a man in the morning hear the right way,
he may die in the evening without regret.
-Confucius.
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down to the floor
imd by the craftsmen and blest by the
early in 1218 over the' sound old work churchmen. Everyone was inspired to
of good Abbot Placidus, the first do his utmost, to give his best, that
stone of a most glorious new Church God might have as beautiful a house
is laid to the Glory of God and in as they could give Him in which to
the honor of Our Most Gracious Lady. celebrate His mass. This enthusiasm
Henry Wright Explains Type of
"But men built differently nowa- was not for the moment, not for the
days. The old crypt chapel we will week, month or year, but endured for
Architecture to Be Used
keep, but above, our new choir is to the lives of these people. It was not
in New Building
be after the new fashion.
Windows alone evoked by a fe~r qf a very real
are larger and divided into two or hell; it was a self-inspiration directed
more lights. The arched heads are by marvelous men, servitors of our
more pleasingly formed. Thus, a Lord, in the paths of the joyous most
COMPARES OLD METHODS
circle became tangent to other circles spiritual life, some of · which found
which in turn were tangent to the expression in the buildings which
arched heads of the various divisions have lasted until today to be an inDescribes DP.velopment of Imaginary
of the window. These circles and spiration and a joy to us, their
Old World Chapel Starting in
smaller heads were made more pleas- successors.
11th Century and · Built
ing to the eye by cusping them, and
"Never forget that most of the
· by Monastics.
the forms that we know as quatrefo.il buildings that served then and now
and trefoil appeared and grew fa- as the House of God are the lasting
miliar. Mouldings were deeply under- work of as spiritually inspired and as
The Chapel service on Wednesday
cut to achieve certain shadow effects joyfully happy a people as the earth
and also because they found they has ever seen. This in spite of the
;morning, May 7, was centered around
could carve stone in this manner. plagues, very real devils, over-lords,
!thoughts of the new Chapel. The
Stone work was smaller in individual no plumbing, and not being able to
lesson, hymns, the Psalm, and the
sizes of the stone, single columns drink any water.
tprayers all carried out the same
became clusters of smaller columns,
"During this century the choir was
arched moulds became very much rebuilt in a style which we now speak
;thought.
more
elaborately
moulded.
of as decorated. It was less severe,
Mr. Henry W. Wright, architect of
"Guilds had sprung up and being less geometrical and more flowing.
the firm of Frohman, Robb & Little,
b
etter organized and administered Curves became very gracious things,
~ade an address in which he brought
than the unions are today, the execu- glass became even more a part of the
out the various architectural elements
tion of the work was in their hands, architectural whole than it had been.
"Brother Cuthbert has tried out and while they suffered no work to The church was drawing as never be;introduced into the Chapel in terms
certain window openings in his north be done by those outside of the guilds, fore on her own rich history and
~f what might be considered an imagwall that please him mightily, but there was the same latitude of indivi- setting it forth in jewels of light
finary history of the new building. Mr. Brother Denys has a small door in dual effort and the same individual pierced glass and carved wood and
fWright's address was a most attrac- his south wall in addition to windows touch was allowed that makes the wrought iron and stone and marble
rtive commentary upon the presence upon which he receives much praise entire fabric of a building, its gar- carvings. An organ loft was add~d
tin the Chapel of a Norman crypt, from the great man, until he tries to goyles and statues and glass live for and the north chapel given by Lord
get through. Due to excess weight
Hugh was restored in the late
!Twelfth Century choir, all developing which seems to have gathered all j.n us today.
"Master William of England was fifteenth century. The cloisters were
on into the glory of the perpendicular one place, it can't be done. Maledic- our mason. No one surer in his pro- revaulted and added to. The chancel
~othic of the tower and the east end. tions fly around more or less, the fession or more inspiring in the arch was begun-when trouble began
jMr. Wright's address follows:
door is torn down, new arch stones results he obtained. Our village had to pile up for the order.
are cut and faced, with references by
"As in all things abuses had sprung
"All of you realize, of course, th11t Brother Denys to the sin of overeat- lost its church by fire and it was
decided to add a nave to our Abbey up. Our Monastery had had heads,
~ou are missing all the fun during
ing and drinking and Abbot Placidus
lt!le course of the erection of your makes his test again, this time suc- church for the laity, with an altar in not too wise in control. There began
front of the choir screen for their to be trouble with the Crown, aggra1-chapel and your new dormitories. In cessfully.
worship. Lord Hugh, Earl of Chil- vated on our side by unwisdom and
'the age we live specialists, aside from
"By now the two rivals and their tern, had died leaving in his last will by the Kings of England deciding
being a nuisance, are necessary and
they do what you as members of this helpers are around on the east side. and testament a bequest that should that they needed more and newer
:college would have been doing in Brother Wulstan, the master, makes build a chapel in nonor of Saints friends and that they had nothing to
either the eleventh or twelfth cen- drawings on the stone floor of what Cosmas and Damien who had brougl)t give these new found friends. The
fturies had you belonged to one of the he wants in the east windows for this him safe home from the crusades. old nobility, the old orders, would not
Brother Anthony suggests Also, this chapel was to contain men- support the King, therefore, the old
religious orders then existing. Let crypt.
-those of you whose troubles or anti- this, and Brother Hilary that. Finally, tion in stone and glass of his brother- orders or what remained of them
cipated joys will allow at this time they all know what they are talking in-arms who had rescued him out of must go. Also towards the middle of
the sixteenth century England had an
of the morning, imagine yourselves about and the stone is cut for a group dire peril on this same crusade.
"It was 'decided to build the chapel eighth Henry, who they say, was
l!ack in what used to be called "Dark of three narrow, round-headed winon the north side of the nave.
strong-minded. He couldn't seem to
Ages." Think of yourselv.es as mem- dows.
"Therefore, in the thirteenth cen- work with the remnants of the old
"Nothing is peaceful in this world
bers of one of the religious orders
in England. Your Abbot has decided for long. Abbot Placidus lies buried tury there was continuous building. aristocracy so they were all wrong,
-that you have outgrown your old in his crypt. The brethren have in Our cloisters were built then, and the and he promptly proceeded with pracBut tically no finesse to cut off the old
~hapel and that in honor of and to due form elected a new Abbot but the entire church roofed and used.
the glory of God, His House shall King, hard up as kings so usually the ever present menace of fire, fire and bring on the new .order of men,
have as glorious and happy chapel as were, has schemed to refill his purse. caused by lightning,. would set the manners, women and customs. There
way be erected by men zealous in He claims the right to name the new wood roof ablaze; fire caused by the must have been an awful lot said
their service to God and humble in Abbot and, incidentally, collects a lighted candles catching in the decora- about the younger generation about
year's revenue as "first fruits." He tions with which the church was 1525 A. D.
-their search for His truth.
"Henry and his new friends needed
"We will start in the last half of bases his claim on some forgotten filled at Christmas or on any of tl;le
The ·very easiest
-the eleventh century. The Norman grant to the Sainted Confessor. Can- numerous Saints' day celebrations was money to spend.
style of architecture has been used for nonists and doctors argue, the build- real in this case, and our Abbey way to get it, and it wasn't a new
-nearly half a century due to the close ing fund goes in expenses and it is church was. reduced to smoldering way even then, was to take something
•relationship existing between Norm- an impoverished house that is finally ruins and stone blackened and split that didn't belong to him. Various
andy and Britain. Edward the Con- confirmed in its right to select its by the flames. All that was left to causes, mostly arranged by Henry,
us were the two western bays of the led to his confiscation of large
fessor was educated in Normandy. My own Abbot.
"Therefore, all we have at the end nave, the beginning of a tower, and amounts of church lands which meant
Lord Abbot looking about among the
brothers decides that he must send of the eleventh century is our crypt its stone vault, and our cloisters, the their revenues. Some of these lands
-to the south country for a Monk of chapel more or less complete and that south wall of which stands today, a~d with their revenues he turned over
. your order a certain brother Wulstan is the way it stays. The foundations the crypt, so that we were forced to to his supporters. Some of the supwho has made a name for himself as are in for the whole church as con- go back to using the common room porters, falling heir to a group of
:a master mason, who is known as a ceived by Brother Wulstan but during that had been the chapel in the early monastic buildings by this route and
becoming suddenly big-hearted, think]Jious and a holy man, and who, when this next century, the twelfth, very days of our foundation.
"Then came in the fourteenth cep- ing nothing of themselves or their
it comes to doing things with stone, little that now remains was done save
cannot be surpassed. In particular is to add a north entrance porch to our tury another burst of building, in- posterity, established a college. This
ne clever in his ornamentation, in his crypt. Who did it we have no precise spired again by the head olf the they endowed slightly and sent upon
sculpture; for our Lord Abbot de- record of. The glass in the east win- Abbey, who saw the needs of the its way to create a name for itself.
"So then, in 1550 or thereabouts, we
1ights in cunningly carved figures of dows was done at this time, probably brothers and who also was most
devils, of fabled and for all we know, by someone from the continent, al).d urgently petitioned by the village to have our monastic chapel with most
the
round-headed
windows
were
restore the lay services at the Abb~y of its dependent buildings torn down,
real animals, of portraits of his own
changed to a pointed style on the out- church. A parish church had bee11
monks done in enduring stone.
(Continued on page 6.)
"We brothers are made acquainted side, keeping the interior the same. erected in the village during tl}.e
in due course with my Lord Abbot's But if nothing else of this period re- thirteenth century to take the place
'JUost laudable desire and while we mains, it is not because the Monks of the old one, but local sentiment
growl after chapter and remarks are were idle. Over the crypt in which wanted the Abbey church rebuilt and
made about how many more things lies our Holy Father Placidus, we was insistent about it. They liked
:are we expected to do, and if brother have raised up a long low choir where the bells tolling the hours of the
Sampson can get out of this quarry- for a century, night and day, our offices from the height above the
Strange valley. They liked coming to the
. ing business because of this and that, offices have been sung.
why should we have to quarry f;itones things have happened in the world, Abbey itself, the center of all learnin the heat of a summer's day, ,none two crusades have battled for Jeru- ing, a place where they might hear
the less quarrying does commence salem, a king has killed a saint and one of the learned brothers telling
and the stone begins to appeal' .On the most edifyingly been whipped for it. another about his trip to Rome, or
His knightly son has thrilled all better still, of some of the incidents
site that has been selected.
"Brother Wulstan has a.:r~dved after England by his exploits in a third that occurred on his last pilgrimage
a three weeks' journey, and.. soon the crusade. John Lackland has brought to Glastonbury or Canterbury in their
'brothers are laying stone' for th!! an interdict on all England. After own merrie England. The Abbey
foundations of a small chapel that four years it is withdrawn and we owned treasures in pictures, in orna.
will be under the eastermost end of are entering upon the fairest of all ments, in jewels that had been saved
our proposed chapel. ·.This small the ages. During this time in spite and they wanted to see them again
·crypt will be finished much earlier of alarms and excursions our order in their proper places. Here was good
than the rest of the main chapel has been growing richer, extending Thomas, head of his craft, living
which is of such size as puts the date its sway throughout the valley, right there in the village. No one in
of its completion rather far.. in the acquiring more lands and their revenue the whole . land was more worthy to
future. Advantage is taken o:f. a slope f;rom the Crown, and from the local honor God than he. Also the Guilds
to · bring the east end of this crypt feudal lords. Under our cal!e were of the town would help to defray exabove the level of the rapidly failing whole villages, a village has sprung penses. All the wrought iron work
ground .. :~'
-;.:
up at the foot of the hill on which for the church doors, all the wooden
"By now some of you are showing the Monastery stood. We took care screen and stone grilles would be
real aptitude for handling mallet and of the people in all ways, showing given in honor of good St. Dunsten.
·chisel and inspired by the enthusiasm them better means and ways of doinK The Guild of cloth merchants would
of your superior, gardening, fishing, all things, caring for them in their give so and so many tapestries. Lord
even the singing , of the officers is sicknesses, teaching them, a,musing Percy, fourth Baron of Dulwich,
them with allegorical and mystery would give, so it was rumored, one
just a bit in the way.
uThere are few if any drawings; plays. Under our rule they had a of those instruments on which sw~.et
the plan has been measured and better lot than under their feudal music pleasing to the ears of the
staked out on the ground, but the lord. Their footsteps were ' guided Heavenly Hosts was discoursed. Lord
·foundations were put in by eye, a along the true path, their co;Jessions Percy did later give an organ, being
·trained eye to be sure and some mea- heard, their sins remitted or rhained. led thereto by his good lady, who was
surements but mostly brother Wul- With the new century, we have a new a most Christian and pious soul.
"The whole town got in on this
stan told you to put it there, which young Abbot, who by the ti~e th~t
MAIN
:you did. This goes on until such a Magna · Charter has brought peace m bit of building. The old quarry had
time as the east end is above ground. the church, has come to think the old given out and a new one across the
'The stones are cut by hand and fitted Norman choir quite unworthy of an valley . was opened, stone was borne
into place by hand. Good brother Abbey of so venerable a foundation. with singing and rejoicing from it, up
:Denys has the south wall under his With adVice of chapter it is forthwith the hill by the laity to be put in place

STUDENTS IN CHAPEL

particular care and his soul is in
making his side more interesting,
more pleasing in the sight of God,
and our Blessed Lady, than the north
side which brother Cuthbert has, and
who, to hear him talk knows more
abo.ut. building than the Holy Saint
Swithm does about the weathe!.
These ~wo men f~ce and bond ~herr
respective walls w~t~ stone cu~mngly
cut and _prope~ly JOmted, backmg up
the facmg . With rubble ~tone held
together . With mortar miXed by •a
mortar miXer who labors for the .glory
of God a;n~ who sul!lmons dev_1ls of
awful or1gm to 'Ya1t . upon h1s coworkers when the hme IS not properly
slacked.
"My Lord Abbot, may all the saints
be good to him and spare him, confers in his cell with the master
mason, listening with joy to the
visions created for him of the completed chapel, also of each particular
portion. He suggests this and that,
goes out to see for himself, blesses
the work all over again, frowns and
admits that perhaps it cannot be
done, but is entirely reassured when
he is told that we will do this, that
and the other thing in this place, at
the entrance to the crypt instead of
there; and didn't we think it would
be better?

SOPHOMORE CLASS WINS
SPRING TRACK MEET.
(Continued fr:om page 2.)
For winning the meet, the class of
1932 will have its name inscribed on
the plaque on which the victorious
classes' numerals are inscribed each
year. This marks the second year in
which the Class of 1932 has won the
distinction.
To "Bud" Strong goes· the gold
medal awarded annually to the
highest scorer. "Bud's" 16 points
place him just ahead of Bill Nye who
amassed 15 points by winning all
three sprints. Bill gets the silver
medal symbolic of second high
honors. The bronze medal for third
high total will be awarded to Gibson
who accumulated 12 points.
Results: 1932, 63¥.! points; 1930,
50 points; 1931, 29¥.! points; 1933,
11 points.
Summaries:
Mile-Roots, Birch, Sherman, Ogg;
time, 4.59 1-10.
440 Yards-Nye, Wright, Geiger,
Meier; time, 55 2-5.
High Hurdles-Christy, Dignam,
Gibson, Holms; time, 19 1-5.
100 yards- Nye, Gibson, Welivar,
Wright; time, 10 3-5.
2 Miles-Carlton, Slosson, Golino,
Doolittle; time, 11.42.
220-Yard Hurdles-Christy, Geiger,
Dignam, Trantolo; time, 29.
220 Yards-Nye, Wright, Gibson,
Geiger; time, 24 9-10.
Half Mile-Doolittle, Roots, Furman, Holms; time, 2.17.
Javelin Throw-Strong, (146 feet),
Burgess (138 feet 7 inches), Andrus
(129 feet 9 inches), Spray (128 feet).
Pole Vault-Higgins (10 feet 6
inches), Lovering (10 feet), Disco
and Convey tied (9 feet 6 inches).
Shot Put-Rogers (33 feet 5 inches), Strong ( 33 feet 4 inches), Bockwinkel (33 feet 3 inches), Andrus (32
feet 7% inches).
Discus Throw- Strong (100 feet 8
inches), Spray (97 feet 10 inches),
Rogers (96 feet 10 inches), Burgess
(95 feet 3 inches).
Broad Jump-Welivar (20 feet 1
inch), Gibson (19 feet 3%. inches),
Meier (18 feet 8%. inches), Rogers
(18 feet 7% inches).
High Jump-Andrus (5 feet 8 inches), Strong (5 feet 7 inches.), Gibson (5 feet 5 inches), Wright and
Burgess tied (5 feet 3 inches).

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING.
BILL POLOZIE, who has done all
the repair work on President Ogilby's
cars for nine years, has opened a
Garage for Repairing all makes of
cars at 8 Putnam Street, corner of
Ward Street, four blocks from the
College. Let "Bill" do it.-Adv.
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ARCHITECT ADDRESSES
BASEBALL TEAM LOSES
STUDENTS IN CHAPEL.
THIRTEEN -INNING GAME.
(Continued from page 5.)
(Continued from page 1.)

WHY

some of them, for no reason, left
standing, the order dispersed, start.ing life anew as a chapel of a college
endowed by a certain Mr. Cottingham
of London. We are at this time very
much dependent upon Henry for our
being and on anybody and everybody
for funds 1 as our founder has died
claiming an eternal resting place for
himself in our ancient crypt but making no other provision for our continuing to fill our mission in life.
"We are lucky, though. A newly
knighted gentleman for reasons into
which one does not inquire, gives a
regal sum of money for the compleHE New York Herald Tribune asked
tion of the chapel to the east as disseveral college students that ques·.
closed by the old foun5}ations which
are discovered quite accidentally on
tion and the substance of their answers
excavating for a new brew house.
"Our chapel, has not been hacked
i~ this:
to pieces as some of the other buildings have l;>een and the stone carted
"Because there are so many exciting
off to build new manor houses and
halls, so that the two bays of the
things happening everywhere, espechancel with their sacristies and the
cially in New York that I'd be out
full height of the tower, are completed in what is now known as the
of date if I didn't. Not only in
perpendicular style. This was quite
politics here and abroa.d, but in the,
possible in the conservative atmosphere of a university town, even
theatre, music, sports, society, modthough the renaissance is elbowing
ern literature, and art. Just becal,lse
the last flowering of the Gothic style
to one side.
The mullions of the
I'm in college I don't want to lose
windows are straighter and the main
track of what's going on outside."
lines reach up into the perpen(licular
tracery of the heads with no break.
'l:his style has caused in many inSeveral senior classes have voted the New
stances a certain lifelessness to lay
hold of once vigorous Gothic mouldYork Herald Tribune their favorite news·
ings, because of its too great refinepaper. We'd like to have you, try ~t bement; at the same time, some of the
loveliest fair vaulting was done shortcause it i~ a good newspaper, a :N'ew York
ly before and during this period.
Namely the va1,1lting of King's Chapel
newspaper, and because· it knows. how to
at Cambridge. and the cloister vaultbe complete and accurate w~thout having
ing of Gloucester. In a way stained
glass had a great deal to do with
a dull moment. Keep posted-and. enjoy
this change of style, or rather development of style, in England, for glass
it. Every morning
had become more and more popular
and figure painting which the English loved, needed to be set in tracery
that would correspond to a niche.
Read the
W}lile the flamboyant style of the
continent had never obtained any
large foothold in England, the last of
the decorated sty1e had made it inNEW YORK
creasingly difficult to ' incorporate
satisfactorily the new and popular
figure work in g'lass. Therefore, the
architec~s and stone masons of England were influenced by this jl'eaction to simplify the heads of the
windows which became la:.:ger and
larger until in certain churches and
chapels the east and west walls were
practically removed, and their place
taken by enormous glazed windows.
"There is the history of the fabric
and mission of your chapel sketched
in as it might have taken place. This
sketch has been used by your architects as sufficient reason for using
certain definite styles. In spite. of
Don't forget to call on
Trinity Men Prefer
the fact that it is a modern building
in the best sense1 of the word, with
electric wiring, plumbing and heating, and complies with all fire laws,
59 High Street,
Hartford, Conn. yciu will have a building that we
hope follows the best traditions of
what went before and what best
lends itself to the needs of the church
today. Its fabric is of masonry and
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing seasoned timbers, its foundations actually stronger than could have been
· We Call for and Deliver.
Mulberry Street, Hartford.
built before the age of concrete. You
1504 Broad Street. have
rei. 6-0535.
seen that it is founded on a
M. Greenberg, Prop., Brownell Ave. rock, and your posterity will see it
and worship in it in all probability
many centuries af\er we are dead.
There is no limit to the fait}) which
has caused the building to be erected,
OVER THE ROCKS.
and we hope that the chapel built
10 CHAffiS.
through the great generosity of your
We Solicit Your Trade.
B. Fltdmer and G. Codraro, Proprietors.
alumnus, Mr. Mather, to the honor
Best Workmanship.
27 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn. and glory of God, is as nearly With209 ZION STREET.
Branch-2 Grove St., Old Times Bldg. out limit in its durability as it is
humanly possible to construct anything. Again, allow me tci say that
you are missing all the ~un."
·
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OH BOYS!

THE HEUBLEIN
BARBERSHOP
58

The Professional Building
Barber Shop.

THE TRINITY TAILOR

Trinity Barber Shop HENRY ANTZ
BARBER SHOP

THE SANITARY TAILOR

Edwin Valentine Mitchell

The summary:
Worcester Tech.
AB R H
Coe, If,
6 1 1
Lanclault, c,
6 1 0
Kane, cf,
6 2 1
Tauter, 3b,
6 1 1
Asp, 1b,
6 1 2
Perry, rf,
6 0 3
Putnam, ss,
6 1 1
O'Grady, 2b,
6 0 0
Anderson, p,
2 0 0
Graham p,
4 1 0

PO
1
15
1
0
15
0
1
4
0
0

A
6
1
0
2
0
0
6
5
0
6

E
0
0
0
0
1
0
2
3
1
0

-----Totals,

A RE~ BOO!( SHOP

54
Trinity.
AB
Keating, rf,
6
Gooding, 3b,
6
Adams, p,
5
Bockwinkel, 1b,
6
Slossberg, If,
5
Armstrong,
6
Sturm, 2b,
6
Phippen, c,
6
Coleman, ss,
5

8

9 37 26 7

R
1
0
1
1
1
1
2
0
0

H
0
0
2
0
2
1
2
2
1

PO
3
2
0
14
2
0
0
15
1

A
0
2
7
0
0
0
3
1
2

BOOKSELLER; ·PUBLISHER ANil

PRINT DBALBR.

!'7 Lewis Street, Hartford.

MAC'S MODERN
BARBER SHOP
Just Across the Line from
Vernon Street

E Modern Sanitary Service, where
0
saves time and money. _
0
A. NORMAN, Proprietor.
0
0
361 ZION STREET.
0
1
0
1
2

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS'
Totals
52 7 10 37 15 4
Arranged by
Score by innings:
Worcester Tech,
KEN MACKAY
3 0 0 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1--8
------

Trinity,
0 0 0 6 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0--7
bases,
Keating,
Stu:t;m,
Adam~, Coe, Kane, Tauter, Asp, Per~
ry; two-base hits, Putnam, Perry;
hon::te run, Adams; double plays,
O'Grady to Putnam to Asp; base on
balls, off Anderson 1, off Graham 1,
off Adams 2; struck out, by Graham
14, by Anderson 2, by Adams 15;
hits, off Anderson 4 in 5 innings, off
Graham 5 in 9; wild pitch, Adams;
passed balls, Phippen; time of game,
2.45; umpire, Beaulac.
x--One out with running run made.

332 ASYLUM STREET

Solen

Telephone 7·1157

PLIMPTON'S
Stationers, Engravers, Printen

252 Pearl Street, at Ann

AComplete Music Stor«
Conducted for You and
Yours Who Are Musical

"Women are the same now as they
were 10,000 years ago, according to
Dr. Walter B. Jones, geologist. Of
600
ancient skeletons unearthed
from a burial mound in Alabama, all 87 Asylum St.
the women had their mouths open.
Hartford
The men's were closed."
--Purdue Exponent.

McCOY'S Inc.

246 MainSt
New BritaiJ

Have you chosen
your life wor11

SLOSSBERG
Tailorin2: Parlor
fhe well known Trinity Tailor
S:ieh Class and Fashionable Tailoring
Dress Suits and Tuxedos our Specialty

i-5 Lincoln Street, Hartford.
Telephone 6-9162.

Ix 11111 field of health oervice th<> Har·
YUd University Dental School-the old.
est dental school connected with any
university in the United States-offers
thorough well-balanced courses in all
branchea of dentistry. All modern equip.
ment for practical work undl!l' supet'flslon of men high in the professaon.
'Wrll• I• detaill lllld cdmism.. f¥:llW..
f¥1111 I• LNoy M. S. Mitltll', D -

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL
Dept. 8 ,LoatwoodAn.,Bootoa,M....

---------------!.....--------------

FLY WITH DESCOMB

CLEANING, PRESSING,
DYEING, REPAIRING
211 ZION STREET.

THE COLLEGE STORE
THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION
M. W. SCHER, Prop.
44 Vernon Street,
Hartford, Conn.
Spring and Summer Samples, both
Imported and Domestics, are here for
your inspection.

S. Z. TOBEY
Phone ·6-1763
Corner Vernon & Washington Sts.
THE UNIVERSITY TAIL-OR.
Wltla a repatation of 29 :reara' atandlnc In
aaklq clotla• exebuh·el:r for Colle~re Hen.

The VALET SHOP TAILORS

U. S. Transport Pilot.
New Standard 5-Piace Plane.
Wright Whirlwind Motor.
Will go Anywhere at Anytime.
Aviation Field, }Jartford, Coma.
Telephone 7-5162.

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
AND BRAINARD CO.
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER RULEitS
85 Trumbull Street
HarUord, Conn.

Here is a brilliant system w.hi<;h
has taken considerable hold on Tufts.
"A notice on the front page of the
'Tufts Weekly' informs the students.
that they are to report in person immediately following their last class
before vacation and before their first
class after vacation. It then goes on
to say 'it is hoped that students will
forget this regulation because a ·fine
of two dollars will be imposed on each
one who shall fail to report as specified; and the college -needs the
money'."
Not a half bad idea, but if we had
such a system here we'd have the great
difficulty of disposing of all the two
dollars that would be collected. The
Trustees might use the money to endow a scholarship for Intercollegiate
editors!
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